
 

Jan Shikshan Sansthan Activity Report – June 2023 

The report highlights the assessments conducted, training sessions provided, distribution of 
broiler chicks, EPF and PFMS updates, monitoring of sub-training, important meetings held, and the 
enrollment of beneficiaries. 
 
I. Assessments Conducted on 7th June: 

On 7th June, assessments were conducted for the Assistant Beauty Therapist and Bamboo 
Handicraft courses. The assessment for Assistant Beauty Therapist took place at Khawrihnim, while the 
assessment for Bamboo Handicraft was held at Reiek RD block. 
 
II. Assessments Conducted on 9th June: 

On 9th June, assessments were conducted for the Welder and Fabricator, Assistant Wireman, and 
Electrical Technician courses. The assessments for Welder and Fabricator took place at Kawrtethawveng, 
while the assessment for Assistant Wireman and Electrical Technician was held at Kanhmun. 
 
III. Assessment on Assistant Beauty Therapist: 

Another assessment for the Assistant Beauty Therapist course was conducted on 22nd June at JSS 
Mamit. 
 
IV. Distribution of Broiler Chicks: 

On 20th June, the JSS distributed 9 broiler chicks each to the beneficiaries of the PMKVY 4.0 
Backyard Poultry Farming at Jan Shikshan Sansthan Mamit. 
 
V. EPF and PFMS Update: 

The EPF (Employee Provident Fund) process for JSS staff was successful, and the deposit of money 
is awaited. Additionally, JSS Zero-Balance account PFMS was added in the portal, and approval is currently 
awaited. 
 
VI. Monitoring of Sub-training centre: 

The sub-training , Jss Mamit was monitored  by the Directorate of JSS, New Delhi through video 
conferencing. This allowed for effective supervision and ensured the quality of training. 
 
VII. On-Field Training on 14th and 28th June: 

On 14th June, on-field training was provided for the Electrical Technician course at KTP and the 
Pickle Making Technician course at Hmunsam. On 28th June, training was given for the Electrical 
Technician course at PYD, Mizo Veng. 
 
VIII. Meeting with DC and SDC, Mamit: 

On 28th June, a meeting was held with the District Commissioner (DC) and Sub-Divisional 
Commissioner (SDC) of Mamit. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the upcoming training programs 
on Beauty Therapist and Carpenter Wooden Furniture under the Aspirational District Program. 

 
IX. Assessment Marks Update in the Portal: 

The assessment marks were updated in the portal; however, the certificate generation process is 
currently pending. 
 
X. Enrollment for Additional Target: 

Throughout the month, enrollment for an additional target of 900 beneficiaries was done. 
 



 
 
 

 

 

SUCCESS STORY 

A young girl named Lalpekhlui, from Bunghmun Village. At the age of 17, she was found staying at 

Buannel's Orphanage Home, longing for a brighter future 

With determination and enthusiasm, Lalpekhlui embarked on her training journey at Jan Shikshan 

Sansthan. She absorbed every lesson, honing her skills in dressmaking and learning the intricacies of the 

craft. Her dedication and hard work impressed her instructors, who praised her natural talent and 

eagerness to learn. 

Upon completing her training, Lalpekhlui's newfound expertise opened doors for her in the fashion 

industry. She was offered a position as an assistant to the renowned dress designer, Miss Nancy 

Malsawmdawngkimi who was also the job-role instructor itself. Thrilled by this opportunity, Lalpekhlui 

eagerly accepted the role, knowing that it would propel her towards her dreams. 

Now 18 years old, Lalpekhlui is financially independent as an assistant dress maker and stayed out from 

the orphanage home and is on her way to achieved her dreams of becoming  successful Dress Maker.  

 

 


